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WHOLE SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Thank you 
The school team really appreciates how hard everyone is working keeping Harestock school a safe site. Thank you 

for wearing face coverings on site and also sticking to the one-way systems around the site. It is great to see so 

many children, from all year groups, saying goodbye to parents at the gate and walking into class. All parents on 

site must only be on the playground and not walk round the side or back of school. Thank you. Please may I 

remind you that even though we allow children to go into class from 8.35am, registers close at 9.50am and your 

child will be marked late after that time. The school day starts at 8.45am.  
 

House captains 2020-21 
Eight Year 6 children have been elected by their peers, after listening to fantastic and motivating speeches, to 

represent the four different houses that exist across the school. Well done to them all. They were given their 

badges in whole school assembly today (via zoom).  

Austen (yellow) = Ava M-J & Imogen  

Alfred (red) = Daniel H & Roxi M  

Walker (green) = Mia S & Max T 

Swithun (blue) = Kirie T & Robin P  

The house point teams are part of our policy to promote good work and good behaviour and encourage a 

community ‘spirit’ and togetherness; children are given house points through the day/week to reward this. Every 

few weeks they are counted up and collated and the totals for each house are announced in assembly. Your child 

will soon have a coloured sticker on the front page of their reading record / home school diary. This is which 

house team they are in. 
 

Change to the school lunch options for DRAGONFLY, LADYBIRD & OWL classes  

from Monday 5th October 
We are continually reviewing our COVID risk assessment procedures and from Monday 5th October, these three 

classes will choose their lunch from the H3CS normal menu. It is attached for your information. These children 

will remain in their class bubble with their class bubble lunchtime supervisor but eat in the hall. At this time 

Puffin, Otter, Panda, Panther and Dolphin class bubble will continue to choose from the hot or cold picnic bag 

options and eat in their classrooms. We hope to have Puffin and Otter classes returning to the full H3CS menu, 

eating in the hall soon.  

Thank you for your understanding and patience regarding the new lunch arrangements.  
 

Our remote learning offer if the whole class bubble has to stay at home to self-isolate 
The school staff have been working very hard to be ready with our remote learning offer, if a pupil or member 

of staff is tested positive and a class bubble has to stay at home for 14 days.  
 

We very much hope this does not happen. Coming home today is an exercise book (titled ‘My class bubble closure 

home learning’) specifically for children to record their school work in, if a class bubble has to stop coming to 

school. Please keep this book to one side at home, in case it is ever needed.  This book will then be brought into 

school, once the class bubble returns.  
 

Attached is our Harestock Remote learning plan, for individual children who need to self-isolate, (whilst the 

rest of the class continue to come to school) and our offer if all children in the class bubble need to stay at 

home, as well as the class teacher.  
 

We hope this document reassures you that children’s learning at home will be in line with the rest of their year 

group peers who would remain in school. This offer is very different and more detailed than the offer to the 

children before the summer holidays. If a class bubble closes, siblings in other classes can continue to come to 

school as long as the child at home is COVID symptom free.  
 

If you need further clarification or additional information regarding this document please contact 

adminoffice@harestock.hants.sch.uk and we will either email or telephone you.  
 

http://www.harestock.co.uk/
mailto:adminoffice@harestock.hants.sch.uk


Jeans for Genes day 
Thank you to all the parents who donated to this worthwhile charity today. The children looked great in their 

jeans. We have collected over £173.40. 
 

No nuts or products containing any kind of nut or essence / flavour 
Due to children and staff at school having a nut allergy, please can children have NO items in school containing 

nuts or nut flavour or essence? This includes actual nuts, nuts in or on a cereal bar, Nutella spread or dipping 

pots, or peanut butter in a sandwich. Please can children not walk to school eating any of these items too? Thank 

you for taking this request seriously. 
 

Online homework 
Mrs Butler, the school’s computing subject manager, sent a letter out yesterday detailing the changes we have 

made to our online homework offer. Please ensure you have a read to keep up to date.  
 

INFANT CLASSES INFORMATION 
Year R  
Year R curriculum map will be sent home on Monday – the start of a new mini topic ‘All about Me’.  
 

JUNIOR CLASSES INFORMATION  
Times table challenge – reminder 
Times tables are extremely important building blocks in children’s maths knowledge.  Being able to recall times 

tables facts quickly and accurately helps children in areas of maths such as division, fractions, ratio and 

proportion and problem solving. 

The National Curriculum states that: ‘By the end of year 4, pupils should have memorised their multiplication 

tables up to and including the 12 multiplication table. ’This year the children are continuing with the Time Tables 

Challenge aimed at developing quicker recall of the multiplication facts (times tables). 

After achieving number bonds to 10, the children will begin the Times Table Challenge. The children will be told 

by their class teachers which day of the week they will have a go at the challenge. Within each level there are 

four different tests (a, b c and d). The children will be given three minutes per test to answer the questions 

correctly. Once they have passed two of the four tests for their level then the children will progress to the 

next level. As a child reaches the level that proves that they have “mastered” their timetables facts to 12 x 12 

then they will receive a Head Teacher Award certificate and their name will be displayed on a special “Times 

Tables Achievement” roll of honour, displayed in the school entrance.  

Please note: - The time of three minutes stays the same even though the number of questions increases, 

therefore creating a challenge. 

We hope that you will support your child with learning their times tables and celebrate their success with them. 

In June 2021, all children in Year 4 will take part in the Year 4 timestable test as directed by the Department 

of Education. More information will be given in time. Keep practising everyone! 
 

Year 6 residential 
We hope to update parents and children regarding this shortly. Currently the government will not allow primary 

schools to arrange overnight stays. In light of the announcement earlier this week, these rules may remain in 

place for another six months. We know this will be hugely disappointing, if their school journey can not happen. 

However, we are looking into availability at local places, such as Calshott, to arrange a series of day activities 

through a specific week. More information will follow.  
 

 

REMINDERS 
Year 6 
The application window for applying for a Year 7 place at a secondary school is open from Monday 14th 

September. It closes on 31st October. Please see https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/admissions to 

apply online and for further information. You will be informed of the outcome of your on-time application on the 

1st March 2021.  

 

 

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/admissions

